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KEYS FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF THE MOSQUITOES OF GREECE
RICHARD E DARSIE, JR.INNO ANNA SAMANIDOU-VOYADJOGLOU,
ABSTRACT Keys to the adult females and 4th instar larvae of the mosquitoes of Greece are presented. In
all, 53 species in 7 genera are included. Also, Aedes albopictus is added because of the potential for its intro-
duction into Greece.
INTRODUCTION
A checklist of the mosquitoes of Greece was pub-
lished by Samanidou-Voyadjoglou and Darsie (1993),
reporting 53 species in 7 genera. We have prepared
identification keys for these taxa that will also apply
to the Eastern Mediterranean region and countries sur-
rounding Greece. This work is a combination of the
examination of voucher specimens (41 of 53 species)
and compilation of taxonomic keys from the litera-
ture. Prior works that have been useful in formulating
the keys were Edwards (1921), Aitken (1954), Se-
nevet and Andarelli (1955, 1959), Hedeen (1958,
1959), Gutsevich et al. (1974), Harbach (1985, 1988),
Cranston et al. (1987), Gillies and Coetzee (1987),
and Glick (1992).
The most difficult group to treat in the keys was
the Anopheles maculipennis Meigen complex. Our in-
clusion of the 5 species that occur in Greece in cou-
plets 12 and 13 of the adult female key and couplets
9-13 of the larval key follow Aitken (1954), but their
use is very tentative. The most reliable means of their
identification is by egg morphology (White 1978).
White did not recognize Anopheles subalpinus Hack-
ett and lrwis as separate from Anopheles melanoon
Hackett, and we are following his interpretation.
Separating adult females of Aedes dorsalis (Mei-
gen) from Aedes caspius @allas) and Aedes ccntans
(Meigen) from Aedes annufues (Meigen) is trouble-
some. In addition to the key characters, the scutal
scales in Ae. dorsalis may vary from golden to red-
dish brown, wing veins & and M are predominantly
pale-scaled, and the pale abdominal tergal scales are
white. In Ae. caspius, the median scutal scales are
similar to Ae. dttrsalis but extend more laterally, wing
veins R* and M have a mixture of pale and dark
scales, and pale abdominal tergal scales are mainly
yellowish. Regarding the females of Ae. cantans and
Ae. annulipes, Natvig (1948) noted that the scutal
scales of Ae. cantans are dark brown, occasionally
with patches of pale scales laterally, whereas in Ae.
annulipes, scutal scales are golden brown with a more
or less obvious broad median stripe of darker brown
scales.
The key to 4th instar larvae of Aedes follows He-
deen (1959). Several species are difficult to separate.
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In addition to the characters given in the key, Ae.
dorsalis can be distinguished from Ae. caspius by
measuring the distance ffom the base of the siphon
to the insertion of seta l-S. This distance is 0.43-O.51
of the total length in Ae. dorsalis and 0.51-O.61 in
Ae. caspius (Nawig 1948). The morphology of seta
4-X also separates Ae. cantans from Ae. annulipes.
The former has 18-19 tufts and the lafter at most 16
tufts (Gutsevich et al. 1974).
Culex univittarus Theobald was reported from
Greece by Pandazis (1935); however, Haftach (1988)
stated that this taxon is actually Culex perexiguus
Theobald in the Eastern Mediterranean region. [n
adult females of Cx. perexiguus, the anterior surface
of the hindfemur is entirely dark-scaled, whereas in
Cx. univittatus, it has a complete pale stripe. Larvae
may be separated by the size of the siphonal setae,
l-S*r, in Cx. perexiguus, they are about as long as the
diameter of the siphon at the point of attachment,
whereas in Cx. univinatus, they are distinctly shorter.
Aedes aegypti (-innaeus) is included in the keys.
As explained by Samanidou-Voyadjoglou and Darsie
(1993), Ae. aegypti has not been collected in Greece
in recent years. However, it is included in the keys so
that it can be identified in case of reintroduction. Like-
wise, Aedes albopictus (Skuse), not yet reported from
Greece, is included in the keys. Mitchell (1995) pre-
sents ample evidence that this species is well estab-
lished in the neighboring countries, Albania and Italy.
The potential for introduction into Greece is quite
high. Descriptions of Aedes cretinus Edwards, closely
related to Ae. albopictus, by Mattingly (1954) and
Gutsevich et al. (1974) were helpful in placing Ae.
albopicns in the keys.
A sibling species of Anopheles claviger, Anoph-
eles petragnani, has been reported from Greece
(Knight and Stone 1977). It has been studied by
Senevet and Andarelli (1955). The adult females
are inseparable, but larvae can be recognized as
indicated in the following keys.
The mosquito adults and larvae in the collection of
the National School of Public Health, Athens, those
taken during field trips to the Peloponnesus and Mid-
dle Greece, and Greek mosquitoes in the collection
of the Walter Reed Biosystematic Unit, Smithsonian
Institution, were used to test the keys. Complete sci-
entific names are not used in the following keys. The
reader is referred to the checklist and taxonomic notes
on some species in Samanidou-Voyadjoglou and Dar-
sie (1993). Morphological nomenclature follows Har-
bach and Knight (1980).
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I(EYS TO THE ADULT FEMALES
KEY TO THE GENERA3
1. Palpi about as long as proboscis; scutellum evenly rounded 
. . . . Anopheles
-  Pa lp i  0 . 5  o r l ess  l eng tho fp robosc i s ;  s cu te l l um t r i l obed  
. . . . . . .  z
2(l)' Cell R, of wing less than 0.5 length of its stem, vein Rz*ri anal wing vein ending a little before fork of
ve ins  Cu ,  andCu ,  
. . . . .  
( J rano taen iaungu i cu la ta
- Cell R, of wing more than 0.5 length of its stem, Rr*.; anal wing vein ending well beyond fork of veins
Cu, and Cu, . . 3
3(2). Prespiracular setae presenL row of setae present on subcostal wing vein basoventrally . . . . . Culiseta
- Prespiracular setae absent; subcostal vein without row of setae basoventrally 4
4(3). Foretarsomere 4 as long as wide; palpi 0.5 length of proboscis; scutum with delicate white lines
. . . . . Orthopodomyia pulcripalpis
- Foretarsomere 4 distinctly longer than wide; palpi about 0.3 or less length of proboscis; scutum with other
s c a l e p a t t e r n  
. . . . . . .  5
5(4). Postspiracular setae present; abdomen pointed apically . . . . . Aedes
- Postspiracular setae absent; abdomen rounded and blunt apically 6
6(5). Legs with pulvilli present and claws small; hindtarsomere I as long as or longer than hindtibia (except
Cx. modestus) Culex
- Legs with pulvilli absent and claws large; hindtarsomere I distinctly shorter than hindtibia . . . . Coquittettidia
l .
2(r) .
trrr.
4(2).
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF GENUS AEDES4
Tarsomeres entirely dark-scaled 2
S o m e t a r s o m e r e s w i t h p a l e s c a l e s . .  . . . . . . .  7
Abdomen with prominent silvery-white lateral patches, cerci short, scarcely visible . 3
Abdomen with lateral patches yellowish or white, not silvery-white; cerci long, plainly visible . 4
Scutellum with narrow yellowish-white scales geniculatus
Scutellum with broad white scales . . . . echinus
Proepimeron with broad straight black scales dorsally; scutum with 1 or 2 broad dark-scaled longitudinal
stripes . 5
Proepimeron usually with narrow curved or straight yellow or brown scales dorsally; scutum usually
without dark-scaled longitudinal stripe . 6
5(4). Pale-scaled bands on abdominal terga not sharply defined, not widening in middle refki
- Pale-scaled bands on abdominal terga clearly defined, widening medially to form longitudinal stripe . . . .
. - . rusticus
6(4). Pale scales on abdominal terga not forming transverse bands, almost completely covered with pale
sca les ,  some t imesda rksca lesmak ing  i nd i s t i nc t spo t s . .  . . . . . l ep i dono tus
- Abdominal terga usually with distinct transverse pale-scaled bands, with numerous pale scales mixed
with dark scales posteriorly . . . detritus
7(l). Tarsomeres with both basal and apical pale-scaled rings 8
- Tarsomeres with basal rings at least on some segments 12
8 ( 7 ) .  A b d o m i n a l t e r g a w i t h b a s a l  p a l e b a n d s o n l y  . . . . . . .  9
- Abdominal terga with pale-scaled median stripe, sometimes entirely pale-scaled 11
9(8). Tarsomere 5 of all legs entirely pale-scaled; femora, tibiae, and wings very slightly speckled, if at all
berlandi
- Only hindtarsomere 5 entirely pale-scaled; femora, tibiae, and wings densely speckled with dark and
pale scales 10
l0(9). Scutum uniformly brown . . . manae
- Scutum with 2 longitudinal stripes of white scales . . . . zammittii
1 I (8). Scutum golden-scaled with narrow dorsocentral stripes of white scales; bases of vein C mostly dark-
scaled,  veinRwith dark and whi te scales .  . . . . .  caspius
- Scutum with narrow to broad median golden-scaled stripe and white to creamy scales laterally; bases
of veins C and R white-scaled, occasionally with few dark scales dorsalis
l2(7). Hindtarsomeres with narrow basal rings; abdominal terga with pale bands indented medially . . . . . . vexans
-  H ind ta r someresw i t hb roadbasa l r i ngs ;  abdom ina l t e rgaw i t hpa lebandsno t  i nden ted  . . . . . . .  13
13(12). Pale scales of thorax and abdomen silvery-white 14
3 Adapted from Aitken (1954).
aAdapted from Edwards (1921), Aitken (1954), Cranston et al. (1987), and Gutsevich etal. (1974).
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Pale scales on thorax and abdomen yellowish or white, not silvery
Scutum with lyre-shaped marking of white scales; clypeus with scales ' ' ' ' aegypti
Scutum with white longitudinal median stripe; clypeus bare . . 15
Scutum with submedian narrow lines of pale scales extending from just posterior to scutal angle to
scutellum, with lateral line of pale scales from anterior promotory to wing root ' ' cretinus
Scutum with neither submedian nor lateral lines of pale scales albopictus
Wings entirely dark-scaled; scutum with medioanterior patch of golden scales; hindtarsomere 5 entirely
pale-scaled ' Pulcritarsi's
Wings with dark and pale scates; scutum with brown or reddish-brown scales medioanteriorly; hindtar-
somere 5 dark-scaled apically 16
Pale scales on thorax, scutum, wings, femora, and tibiae yellowish; pale-scaled ring on hindtarsomere
2 about 0.5 length of segment annulipes
Pale scales on thorax, scutum, wings, femora, and tibiae white; pale-scaled ring on hindtarsomere 2
about 0.3 length of segment - . . cantans
t 6
iot, rl.
1s(14) .
16(13) .
l  7 (16) .
6 ( l ) .
7 (6).
8(7).
9(7').
r0(e).
1 l(6).
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF GENUS ANOPHELES1
1. Wings without spots of dark or usually pale scales 2
- Wings with spots of pale or dark scales 6
2(l). Frontal tuft entirely dark; scutum unicolorous reddish brown, with dark setae . . algeriensis
- Frontal tuft with pale setae; scutum with pale median stripe and dark laterally, setae pale medially 3
3(2). Wings with apical pale spot; foretarsomere I distinctly longer than foretarsomeres 2-5 combined 4
- Wings entirely dark-scaled; foretarsomere 1 shorter than or equal to foretarsomeres 2-5 combined . . . . . 5
4(3). Scutum with broad median whitish stripe on the anterior 0.5, with lateral dark stripes . . . . . marteri marteri
- Scutum grayish yellow with narrow longitudinal median dark stripe, similar stripes laterally
. . . . rnarteri sogdianus
5(3). Palpomere 5 less than 0.5 length of palpomere 4;head and anterior margin of scutum with patches of
creamy or yellowish-white scales . . claviger Qtetragnani see Introduction)
Palpomere 5 at least as long as palpomere 4; head and anterior margin of scutum with patches of white
sca les  .  . . . .  o l umbeus
Wings with spots of pale scales on costa 7
Wings ent i re ly dark-scaledorwi th apical  pale spot  in some species(macul ipennis complex) . . . . . . . .  l l
Costal wing vein with 2 pale spots in apical 0.5; proboscis and palpi shaggy; bases of forefemora
enlarged 8
Costal wing vein with 5 pale spots; proboscis and palpi not shaggy; forefemora not enlarged 9
Hindtarsomere4ent i re lypale-scaled;wing scaleson veinsM, Cu, andAwhite . . . . .  pseudopictus
Hindtarsomere 4 dark-scaled, with only apical pale band; scales on veins M, Cu, and A yellow . . hyrcanus
Palpomere 5 usually entirely dark-scaled cinereus hispaniola
P a l p o m e r e 5  u s u a l l y  p a l e - s c a l e d , a t l e a s t a t a p e x  . . . . . . . . .  l 0
Basal 0.25 of costal wing vein entirely dark-scaled . . . . sergentii
Basal 0.25 of costal wing vein with pale-scaled spot (presector pale spot) . . . . superpictus
Scutum unicolorous; wing with dark-scaled spots less distinct . . sacharovi
Scutum with pale median stripe; wings with apical pale spot frequently present; dark-scaled wing spots
distinct (maculipennis complex) Iz
12(11). Wings with plume scales on radial vein slender, gradually tapering toward tip . . . . atroparvus labranchiae
- Wings with plume scales on radial vein broad . . 13
13(12). Wings with plume scales of radial vein tapering acutely toward tip . . . melanoon
*l* 
::'i 'l:T: '::':: :: '::.1 l:1'' :li": '::" ^ :"':"":: ii' :*::T "*#:;::":;,*ul,i'!,""""o"
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF GENUS COQUILLETTIDIA6
1. Proboscis entirely dark-scaled; wing uniformly dark-scaled buxtoni
- Proboscis largely pale-scaled; wing with pale and dark scales . . . . richiardii
5 Adapted from Aitken (1954), Senever and Andarelli (1955), and Gillies and Coetzee (1987)
6 Adapted from Aitken (1954).
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KEY TO SUBGENERA OF GENUS CALEX'
f. Abdominal terga with apical bands or lateral patches or entirely dark-scaled z
-  Abdom ina l  t e rgaw i t h  basa l  pa le - sca ledbands  o r l a t e ra l  pa t ches  
. . . . . . .  3
2(1). Prealar scales and usually postspiracular scales present . 
. . Maillotia (Cx. hortensis)
- Prealar and postspiracular scales absent . Neoculex
3(l). Proboscis shorter than forefemur; hindtarsomere I short, not more than 0.85 length of hindtibia . . Barraudius
- Proboscis longer than forefemur; hindtarsomere I usually long, not less than 0.86 length of hindtibia Culex
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SUBGENUS BARRAUDIUS|
l. Abdominal terga usually with longitudinal stripe of pale scales laterally, sometimes forming more or less
well-developed triangular patches at basal margin of segments 
. . . . . modestus
-  Abdom ina l t e rgaw i t hpa le - sca ledspo t sbaso la te ra l l y . . .  
. . . .  
pus i l l u s
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SUBGENUS CULEP
LL Hindtarsomeres with broad pale bands; wings with prominent pale-scaled spots . . . mimeticus
- Hindtarsomeres and wings dark-scaled; ifpale scales present (theileri), hindtarsomeres 3-5 all dark and
pale scales on wings not in spots 2
2(l). Postspiracular and prealar scales present . 3
- Postspiracular scales absent; prealar scales present or absent 4
3(2). All tibiae with anterior pale stripes; prealar and upper and lower meskatepisternal scale patches confluent;
basal pale bands of abdominal terga produced posteriorly in middle . theileri
- Fore- and hindtibiae normally without pale stripes; prealar and upper and lower meskatepisternal scale
patches sepirate; basal pale bands of abdominal terga not produced posteriorly in middle perexiguus
4 ( 2 ) . P r e a l a r s c a l e s p r e s e n t  
. . . . . . .  5
- Prealar scales absent 6
5(4). Wing with short line of pale scales at base of costa; scales of forecoxa entirely pale; frequently 2-4 lower
mesepimeral setae . . (in part) laticinctus
- Wing entirely dark-scaled; forecoxa with some dark scales; usually only one lower mesepimeral seta . . . . . .
. . . . . (in parl) torrentium
6(4). Two to 4 lower mesepimeral setae present; scales of forecoxa all pale; wing with short line of pale scales
at base of costa; proboscis all dark or faintly pale beneath . . . . . (in part) laticinctus
- Only one lower mesepimeral seta present; forecoxa with some dark scales; wing entirely dark-scaled;
proboscis usually distinctly pale beneath in middle 7
7(6). Cell R, more than 4.0 length of vein Rr*.; integument and scales between supraalar and posterior dorso-
central setae usually noticeably darker than surrounding integument and scales, like an ovoid spot . . . . pipiens
- Cell R, less than 4.0 length of vein R.*.; integument and scales between supraalar and posterior dorso-
central setae not appreciably darker than surrounding integument and scales . . . . (in p^rt) torrentium
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SUBGENUS NEOCULEXft'
1 .  Ap i ca lpa lebandson  abdom ina l t e rgana r rowbu tno t i nn te r rup ted  . .  . . . . .  t e r r i t ans
-  Ap i ca lpa le  bands  i n t e r rup tedon  a t l eas t some  abdom ina l  t e rga  . . . . . . .  2
2(1). Almost all abdominal terga with apical pale bands intermpted or representedby l-2 scales . martinii
- At least some abdominal terga with apical narrow pale bands . . . . impudicus
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF GENUS CULISETAII
|. Femora and tibiae spotted or striped with pale scales; scutum with pale-scaled stripes sometimes faint . . . . 2
- Femora and tibiae not spotted nor striped; scutum without pale stripes 3
2(1). Costal vein with many pale scales; scutum with lyre-shaped white-scaled marking . . . . longiareolata
- Costal vein entirely dark-scaled; scutum with narrow lines of golden scales . . . glaphyroptera
3(l). Wings without spots; tarsomeres with narrow, inconspicuous basal pale rings. . 4
7 Adapted from Harbach (1988).
8 Adapted from Gutsevich eI al. (1974).
e Adapted from Harbach (1988).
t0 Adapted from Senevet and Andarelli (1959).
" Adapted from Aitken (1954).
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- Wings wi thscalesclusteredtoformspots;  tarsomereswithbroadconspicuousbasal  paler ings . . . .  '  "  "  5
4(3). proboscis with pale-scaled ring; abdominal sterna with V-shaped pattern of dark scales . . fumipennis
- Proboscis entirely dark-scaled; abdominal sterna mostly pale-scaled ' ' ' ' ' morsitans
5(3). Wing vein Cu entirely dark-scaled; abdominal terga with pale scales only on basal bands . . . annulata
- Wing vein Cu with some pale scales; abdominal terga with yellow scales scattered among dark scales . . ' . .
subochrea
KEYS TO THE 4TH INSTAR LARVAE
KEY TO THE GENERA''
l. Siphon absent; seta I on some abdominal segments palmate . . . Anopheles
Siphon present; seta 1 on abdominal segments not palmate 2
Siphon attenuated apically, with saw, adapted for piercing plant tissue Coquillettidia
Apex of siphon blunt, without saw, not adapted for piercing plant tissue 3
Siphonwithoutpecten . . . . .  Orthopodomyiapulcr ipalp is
S i p h o n w i t h p e c t e n .  . . . . . . .  4
Abdominal segment VIU with comb scales attached to comb plate; setae 5,6-C thick spines .
U rano t ae ni a un guicu lata
Abdominal segment VIII without comb plate; setae 5,6-C hair-like 5
Siphon with ventral pair of setae near base . . . - . Culiseta
S i p h o n w i t h o u t v e n t r a l  p a i r o f s e t a e n e a r b a s e  . . . . . . .  6
Siphon with one pair of setae . . . (in part) Aedes
Siphon with 3 or more pairs of setae . . 7
Sadd lecomp le te ,enc i r c l i ngabdomina l segmen tX . . . .  Cu lex
Saddle incomplete, not encircling abdominal segment X . . (in part) Aedes
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irt .
3(2).
4(3).
5(4).
6(s).
7(6).
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF GENUS AEDES\3
l. Seta 1-A single; antenna not spiculate 2
-  Se ta  l -A  w i t h2  o rmoreb ranches ;  an tennasp i cu la te  . . . . . . .  6
2 ( l ) .  S i phona l  acus  absen t ;  se tae4 ,6 -C  p l aced fa r f o rwa rdon  head  . . . . . . .  3
- Siphon with acus; setae 4,6-C more posterior on head 5
3(2). Comb scales with large median and stout submedian spines; setal support plate of setae 9-12-T with
p r o m i n e n t s p i n e . .  
. . . . a e g ) p t i
- Comb scales with large median spine and weak lateral spicules; setal support plate of setae 9-12-T with
v e r y s m a l l s p i n e . .  
. . . . . . .  4
4(3). Setae of 4-X all single albopictus
- Some setae of 4-X branched 
. . cretinus
5(2). Pecten extending distal to middle of siphon; setae 6-III-VI long, stout . . . echinus
- Pecten not extending beyond middle of siphon; setae 6-III-VI shorter and slender . . . . . geniculatus
6 (1 ) .  Se ta  1 -A2 -3 -b ranched ;  sha f t o fan tennausua l l y smoo tho rw i t h few  sca t t e redsp i cu les  . . . . . . .  7
-  Se ta  1 -Aw i t h  mo re than  3  b ranches ;  sha f t o f  an tennausua l l y  mo reo r l essun i f o rm lysp i cu la te  . . . . . . .  8
7(6). Comb scales in single row; siphon index less than 5.0 pulcritarsis
- Comb scales in triangular patch; siphon index 5.0 or more . . . . . berlandi
8(6). One or more distal pecten spines widely spaced . g
- Pecten spines evenly spaced . 13
9 ( 8 ) .  S i p h o n w i t h s e v e r a l s e t a e d o r s a l l y  
. . . . . . .  l O
-  S i p h o n w i t h o n l y o n e s e t a  
. . . . . . .  1 2
l0(9). Subventral seta of siphon inserted within pecten rusttcus
- Subventral seta inserted beyond pecten I I
I 1(lO). Siphon with 3 pairs of setae on dorsal surface; basalmost siphon seta shorter than width of siphon at
point of attachment refiki
- Siphon with 2 pairs of setae on dorsal surface; basalmost siphon seta longer than width of siphon at
point of attachment 
. lepidonotus
l2(9). Comb scales 18-28 on vIII arranged in triangular patch . . . . . . (in part) caspius
- Comb scales 9-12 arranged in single or double row . . vexans
l3(8). Comb scales with median spine much larger than submedian spicules
" Adapted from Aitken (1954).
t3 Partially adapted from Hedeen (1959).
L4
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- Comb scales fringed with subequat spicules D14(13). Siphon almost as wide apically as basally 15
-  S i p h o n d i s t i n c t l y t a p e r i n g r o a p e x  
. . . . . . .  1 6
15(14)' Some pecten spines with 4 or more denticles on basal margin; antenna moderately spiculate . . . . zatnmittii
- Pecten spines with fewer than 4 denticles on basal margin; antenna sparsely spiculate . . . . . mariae
16(14). Seta 4-X with ar most 2 precratal setal tufts U
- Seta 4-X with at least 3 precratal setal tufts lg
17(16). Seta l-S near middle of siphon, with 3-5 branches; seta 3-VIII usually with fewer than 8 branches . . . . .
. . . . . (in part) dorsalis
- Seta I -S beyond middle of siphon, with 5 or more branches; seta 3-VIII usually with 8 or more branches
1 8 ( 1 6 ) .  c o m b . " " r " . ' , * i t r " . - ; ; " ,  j ; ; ; - " -  : : : : . : . : . . . : : . . . : : . . : : : : : : : : .  . . . r t : ' ; : : f l : : : : , , ' ; :
- comb scales usually numbering fewer than 35 (in part) cantans
19(13). Comb scales numbering more than 45 defitus
- Comb scales numbering 35 or fewer . . 20
2O(19). Seta 4-X with at most 2 precratal setal tufts 2l
- Seta 4-X with at least 3 precratal setal tufts 22
2 l ( 20 ) .  Se ta l -Snea rm idd leo f  s i phon ;  se ta3 -V l l l u sua l l yw i t h fewe r than8b ranches  . . . . . . . .  ( i n  pa r r ) do rsa l i s
- Seta 1-S beyond middle of siphon; seta 3-VIII usually with 8 or more branches . . (in part) caspius
22(20). Comb scales usually numbering 35 or more 
. . (in part) annulipes
- comb scales usually numbering fewer than 35 (in part) cantans
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF GENUS ANOPHELESI4
1. Setae 5-7-C very short, simple; seta 7-C short, with 2,3 branches; antenna smooth . . . . . plumbeus
- Setae 5-7-C long, with many branches; seta 7-C nearly as long as antenna, plumose; antenna spiculose
2
2(I). Setae 2-C closer to each other than to setae 3-C; seta l-A conspicuous, branched 3
3(2).
4(3).
Setae 2-C closer to setae 3-C than to each other; seta 1-A simple, small . 15
Seta 3-C simple, sparsely aciculate or with 2-4 branches 4
Seta 3-C dendritic 8
Head with 3 transverse pigmented bands; seta I -P with 4 or more branches; seta O-IVV well developed,
with 4 or 5 branches; anterior tergal plates large, 5.0-6.0 wider than long . . . . algeriensis
Head spotted, not banded; seta l-P single or double; seta O-IVV minute, simple, or absent; anterior
tergal plates no more than 3.0 wider than long . . 5
5(4). Seta l-P weakly developed, with 3,4 branches; setae I-II-VII with leaflets only slightly serrated and
without long filament 6
- Seta l-P strong, plumose; setae I-II-VII with shoulders of leaflets distinct, filament long, thin 7
6(5). Total branches of the 4 setae 2-IVV about 12 petragnani
-  T o t a l b r a n c h e s o f t h e 4 s e t a e 2 - I Y V l e s s t h a n  1 0 . . . .  . .  c l a v i g e r
7(5). Setae 2,3-P attached to common setal support plate; filament of palmate leaflet 0.5 total leaflet length
- s.;;" i,!-p *iir,;"p;;";; ;;,;i ;oo;; ;r"*.,'ir"-".i "i p"-"," i*;;;;.: ,;;"i ;;; i*il . .: .::'::"
m. sogdianus
8(3). Seta l-A in middle of antenna; seta 2-C simple or with short branches apically 9
- Seta l-A in basal O.25 of antenna; seta 2-C with long apical branches (maculipennis complex) l0
9(8). Seta 2-C simple . . pseudopictus
- Seta 2-C with short branches apically hyrcanus
l0(8). Setae 2-IV,V (4 setae together) with mean number of branches 9.63, SD 1.85, range 4-13 . . . labranchiae
- Setae 2-IV,V together with mean nurnber of branches greater than 9.63 . . ll
1l(10). Setae 2-IVV together with mean number of branches 10.8, SD 1.62, range 7-16 . . . . . atroparvus
- Setae 2-IV,V together with mean number of branches greater than 10.8 . . 12
l2(ll). Setae 2-IVV together with mean number of branches 13.05, SD 1.35, range lO-17 . maculipennis
- Setae 2-IVV together with mean number of branches greater than 13.05 . 13
13(12). Setae 2-IV,V together with mean number of branches 14.82, SD 2.4O, range 11-21 . . . . . messeae
- Setae 2-IVV together with mean number of branches greater than 14.8 t 4
14(13). Setae 2-IVV together with mean number of branches 24.49, SD 3.30, range
- Setae 2-IV,V together with mean number of branches 30.78, SD 4.29, range
'a Adapted from Aitken (1954), Senevet and Andarelli (1955, 1959), and Gillies and Coetzee (1987). SD : standard
deviation.
16-32 .  . . .  melanoon
19 -38  .  . . .  sacha rov i
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l5(2). Anterior tergal plate on V at least O.75 of the distance between the
- Anterior tergal plate no more than 0.6 of the distance between the
16(15). Setae 5-7-C not plumose, with 4 or more branches from near base:
LL Seta I-VIII with2-4 branches; seta 2-S stout, single (one seta)
- Seta I-VIII with 5-7 branchesl seta 2-S weaker, double (2 setae)
two setae I -V
two setae l-V
sergentii
1 6
setae 6-IVV plumose
cinereus hispaniola
setae 5-7-C long, plumose; setae 6-IYV with 2-4 branches from near base . . . superpictus
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF GENUS COQUILLETTIDIAI1
richiardii
buxtoni
KEY TO THE SUBGENERA OF GENUS CULEXI6
l. Ventral brush with one or more precratal setae . . 2
- Ventral brush with all setae attached to grid . 3
2(1). Siphon with 2 or more anterolateral setae; seta 3-P more than 0.5 length of seta l-P
M ai I lotia (Cx. horren s i s)
- Siphon without anterolateral setae; seta 3-P less than 0.5 length of seta l-P Neoculex
3(t). Siphon with all setae in single zigzag posterior row . . . Barraudius
- Siphon with 2 ventrolateral rows, l-3 setae dorsally out of line Culex
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SUBGENUS BARRAUDIUS|I
l. Siphon short, index less than 3.0, the 2 apical setae 1-S at least as long as width of siphon at point of
attachment pusillus
:*Tl ':T' ':i* :"::: "o 'T ' i:':i' ::1" i :*:::: :':: '::l :: :.::l:: :':::: ":'::1-*'- ")),,,,
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SUBGENUS CULEXI8
l. All comb scales evenly fringed at sides and apex 2
- At least some comb scales spinelike, with pointed apex and fringe at sides . . 5
2(l). Siphon with 6-8 pairs of setae, with one pair arising laterally and 5-7 pairs relatively close to posterior
midline, with 1-2 pairs located within pecten laticinctus
- Siphon with 3-6 pairs of setae, with l-3 pairs arising laterally and 2-4 pairs ventrolaterally; sometimes
with one pair arising within pecten 3
3(2). Seta 1-S no longer than diameter of siphon at point of attachment, usually in 5 pairs; seta 6-VI normally
s ingle;  seta5-Cdouble or t r ip le (occasional ly  wi th4branches) . . . .  . . .  perexiguus
- Seta l-S longer than diameter of siphon at point of attachment, usually in 4 pairs; seta 6-VI normally
double; seta 5-C with 4-8 branches
4(3). Seta 1-T more than half length of seta 2-T; seta l-X and setae 3-I, VII normally double, often triple . . . . . .
torrentium
- Seta l-T less than half the length of seta 2-T; seta l-X and setae 3-I,VII usually single, never triple . . pipiens
5(1). Seta 7-I distinctly shorter than 6-I, usually double; seta l4-C with 2 or more branches, rarely single; seta
I -C slender, usually not thicker than branches of setae 5,6-C . . . . . . theibrt
- Seta 7-I about as long as 6-I, usually single; seta l4-C single; seta l-C stout, usually much thicker than
branches of setae 5,6-C mimeticus
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SUBGEI\US NEOCI]LEXI'
. impudicust .
2 ( 1 ) .
Thorax spiculate
Thorax smooth
Siphon widening at apex; seta 3-P with 2 or more branches rcrritans
Siphon only slightly wider at apex, if at all; seta 3-P single martinii
's Adapted from Gutsevich et al, (1974).
'6 Adapted from Harbach (1985).
'7 Adapted from Gutsevich et al. (1974).
t8 Adapted from Harbach (1988).
re Adapted from Senevet and Andarelli (1959).
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF GENUS CULISETA2O
L L  D i s t a l p e c t e n  s p i n e s  l o n g a n d h a i r l i k e  
. . . . . . .  2
-  D i s t a l p e c t e n  s p i n e s n o t  l o n g ,  h a i r l i k e  
. . . . . . .  4
2(1). Seta 6-C with more than 4 subequal branches gbphyroptera
- Seta 6-C with fewer than 4 branches, one or more branches longer and stronger than others 3
3(2). Distance between setae 4-c equal to or greater than that between setae 5-c 
. annulata
- Distance between setae 4-C much less than that between setae 5_C subochrea
4(1). Siphon index less than2.5; pecten spines extending to near apex. 
. . . . lonsiareolata
- Siphon index 5.0 or greater; pecten spines reaching to near apex 
. . . . . . 5
5 (4 ) .  Pec tenw i t h2 -5  l a rge ,w ide l yspacedsp ines inbasa l  0 .6 ; se ta2 -Smu l t i b ranched . . .  
. . . .  f um ipenn i s
- Pecten with 5-7 more closely set spines in basal 0.2; seta 2-S short, single . . . . . . morsitans
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